Inventory of KTH’s partner University’s support for students with disabilities

(ev. skriv i utskicket – info om att skicka vidare till berörd person. Skriv ett sista datum som detta måste åter)

Support for students with disabilities

- Does your University offer support for students with disabilities?
  ☒ Yes ☐ No

- Which department coordinates support for students with disabilities in your organization?

- Is there any contact information for exchange students with disabilities coming to your University? Please, share the contact information needed.
  - See above

- If you have information online, please link to a web page on your University’s site where we can find more information regarding supports for student with disabilities.
  See above

What kind of support(s) does your University offer for students with disabilities?

☐ Talking books

☐ Course literature in Braille

☐ Speech synthesis and spelling programs

☐ Sign language interpreter

☒ Supports during exam, such as:
  ☒ Longer writing time
  ☒ Examination in smaller groups
Sound shielding such as earplugs or earmuffs

Using a computer to take the exam

Breaks during the exam

Flexible submission time for assignments

Educational aids, such as formulary, calculator, dictionary

Oral examination as a supplement to written exam

Other supports during exams: following individual needs and medical or psychological attestation

☐ Supports during exam for students with physical disabilities

☐ Examination with customized location in writing room (such as accessible rooms for students with mobility aids, or separate rooms for students with strong allergies, or other)

☐ Height adjustable desk

☐ Customized version of exam for students with visual impairment

☐ Other

Accessibility on Campus

- Is the Campus area accessible and/or are there accessible lecture halls/rooms for students in wheelchair or other mobility aids? Yes, most parts

- Are there any lecture halls with hearing loops? No

Health system

- Does the university provide information regarding the country’s health system? No. Please, add a link if you have information on your site.

Application for support

- How should an exchange student apply for support during studies? Please link, if there is an online application system. Request counseling with BBC: https://www.studiumundbehinderung.kit.edu/english/index.php

- When should the student apply for support to be granted support during exchange studies? Information as early as possible. Application when registered.
- What requirements are there regarding the medical documentation that the exchange student needs to provide? For example:
  
  o X Actuality of the note: Please note if the documentation must be from a recent date and how old is accepted
  
  o X attestation need to indicate start of treatment and date of diagnosis. Are there any duration requirements: For example, a disability that has lasted at least six months or other.
  
  o X all kinds of legally accepted disabilities
    What kind of disabilities do the supports include: For example is the support only offered to students with physical disabilities or do you include mental or intellectual limitation of a person’s functional capacity? (Neuropsychiatric disabilities, mental health issues, etc)
  
  o Yes!!! Do you require that the documentation certifies how the disability affects the study situation?
  
  o Yes
    Are there any requirements regarding the health center or medical center that issued the documentation? For example, must the document be signed by a legitimate medical expert, such as doctor, psychologist, speech therapist, or equivalent
  
  o Yes
    Requirements regarding the students personal data/contact information (for example Students name, if needed social security number, is visible in the document)
  
  o German/English
    Language requirements